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Please contact Owen Snook on 0429 919 655.

Calling all sheep owners! If anyone is shearing sheep from 
now until October, please put a fleece or two aside for 
submitting and judging at the Gidge Ag Show. 

Fleeces wanted 

·   Puppet show put on by the students from Eastern 
Hills Senior High School

·   BMX stunt riders

·   Pygmy goats from Springfield Farm

Please remember that this is a smoke free, dog free event. 
As there will be working dogs and other animals 
present, unauthorised dogs will not be permitted entry. 
ACROD parking will be provided; permits need to be 
clearly displayed.

plus much more!

·   Sci Tech

·   Pot Magic

·   Show bags

The Gidgegannup Agricultural Show for 2021 is 
happening very soon, on Saturday 30th October.

·   Laughing Clowns

·   Runaway Train Rollercoaster

·   Jurassic Temple Inflatable

·   Rabbit Shooting Gallery

·   Storm

·   Cup & Saucer

This year we will be bringing:

·   Fishing Pool
·   Lucky Numbers

Roll up! Roll up! Come to the Show!

·  Friday, 29 October - help with placing tables and chairs, 
directing exhibitors to the Hall and placement of their 
exhibits, particularly from 11am -5.30pm. 

   Hall Stewards required during the evening to help the  
judges. A meal will be included.

 info@gidgeagsociety.com.au 

   tables.
   gardening activity to select their seedling, wipe down

   Set up the hall with tables, labels, signage.

 

Volunteers are urgently needed to help with the Gidgegannup 

Show; just a couple of hours of your time makes all the 

difference!  No experience is required.

Please contact the Show Committee:

·  Thursday, 28 October between 10am - 6pm.  

Timetable for volunteers: 

·  Saturday, 30 October: - help young children with a

·  Saturday, 30 October: Hall Stewards required to patrol 
the Hall.

Hall Stewards and other 
volunteers required
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Gidgegram November 2021: Deadline Thursday 4th November 2021 - Distribution 10th November 2021

Lot 122 Mayo Road Gidgegannup 

(near Noble Falls). 

Modern Australian A-la-Carte

Functions / weddings / picnic hampers

BYO

www.cherithgrove.com.au

Organic 
Olive Oil 

Sales

General Garden Clean-ups 
Weeding and Whipper-snippering
Reticulation Repair / Chainsawing
Pruning & Hedge Trimming 
Propagation of Native Plants  
Gutter and Water Tank Cleaning

Phone/Fax: 9574 6263
Mobile: 0419 190 984
Email: gidgeflora@westnet.com.au

Ross Rudeforth 
Assoc. Dip. Ag. 

RURAL & DOMESTIC

Gidgegannup Garden & Property 
Maintenance

Advertisements or articles please Download the Advertising Schedule from the website gidgegannup.info 
(Groups > Gidgegannup Agricultural Society > Gidgegram) or phone Sandra Harms on 0429 086 253 

CLASSIFIEDS

SplitSystem
C l ean

Clean the air you breathe

Stop breathing dirty air

Have your split 

air conditioner 

comprehensively decontaminated 

and cleaned regularly

See web site 

www.splitsystemclean.com.au 

0439 967 939

Email jmills@splitsystemclean.com.au  

Grow with Gidgegannup! 
Support local businesses and 

community groups

FOR SALE
Straw Bales 1.2m x 1.2m x 2.4m

High density, great for garden mulch
and animal bedding.

$70 you pick up, Delivery extra.

Phone or text Tim on 

0417 991 302

You can now read the Gidgegram on line 
just log into:

CLOSED
Re-opening in Spring!

New Chef  & New Menu

9574 6424
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Ray Dahiya 
Sales, Rentals / Leasing Partner

0411 768 754
ray@wa.oxbridge.com.au

1/100 Havelock Street, Perth 6005
www.oxbridge.com.au

Free Appraisals, No Marketing Fees

Property Sales, Rentals & Investment

When it is time to sell your home or invest in 
properties, choose a professional who is committed 

to selling your property quickly for the best 
possible price! 

Something for everyone at the Show!
Eats & Drinks

Controlled chaos is the best way to 
describe the Freestyle Now BMX 
stunt show. Professional BMX riders 
launch into the air and perform a 
variety of mid-air BMX stunts over a 
specially designed stunt show ramp. 
Backflips, front flips, 360s and no-
handers are just some of the crazy 
tricks the riders perform. 

We are excited to announce that 
Freestyle Now is coming to the 
Gidgegannup Show. 

No show is ever the same with the 
riders trying new tricks and routines 
to engage and excite the crowd. The 
Freestyle Now BMX stunt show 
performers sometimes jump the 
ramp at the same time or jump over 
each other, you just never know what 

is next in this exciting and thrill 
seeking daredevil experience. 

Gidgegannup Show can't wait to have 
the Freestyle Now BMX stunt show 
come and roll out the rad. Be sure to 
make it to Gidgegannup Show as you 
don't want to miss the action!

The Freestyle Now BMX stunt show 
announcer will rev up the audience, 
encouraging them to give back some 
energy for the BMX performers. The 
more noise they make, the more the 
Freestyle Now BMX stunt show 
riders will want to throw bigger 
tricks. This is a one of a kind 
entertainment experience that is 
exciting for people of all ages. 
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Celebrating 100 Years

Gidge Gossips
As we enter one of the busiest months of the year in Gidge, the 
weather is improving though still pretty cold at night.   

I am still on my hands and knees busy weeding and planting, 
resurrecting the garden from the neglect after the fire with no 
retic for a month and then the torrential rain we have 
experienced this year (835mm so far).   Have planted 
replacements for the eucalypts that died and have been got rid 
of in the garden area with a range of deciduous trees.   Thanks 
so much to Sue from Morangup for her gift of the four English 
Ashes.   These have a marvellous canopy – just hoping I live 
long enough!  Also thanks to Sue for her kind donation of 
plants for those whose gardens have been destroyed and to 
Kate for picking them up.

Talking of damaged fences, the cows (nearly 40 of them) have 
been eating out the horse paddocks to reduce the fire risk for 
this coming fire season – they of course found a small gap 
yesterday and got through.   So there we were getting them 
back as the day began to darken towards evening – black cows 

At last getting some bonfires going and there are a lot from the 
fire and the mini tornado that has devastated our property 
this year.   Still clearing up after the tornado and hope that we 
will get some of the huge trees that fell on new fences moved 
this week.   Must admit when I saw the devastation from that 
it was almost worse than the fire but luckily no livestock 
harmed.

The driver decided he should inform the passengers about 
why the train had stopped, and made the following 
announcement: "Ladies and Gentlemen, I have some good 
news and some bad news. The bad news is that both engines 
have failed, and we will be stuck here for some time. The good 
news is that you decided to take the train and not fly."

The sheep need shearing but that has been delayed by the rain 
so have booked them in and hope they can be done in the near 
future.   Moved them to higher ground so it is not so wet.

It is great that the cleanup is now completed and it has come in 
under budget.    Note that submissions for the Bushfire 
enquiry need to be in by 8th October and do take the time to 
make a submission.   Interesting to see that the Insurance 
companies are already looking at what action can be taken 
with regard to this fire and how it started.

A large two-engine train was crossing Australia. After they 
had gone some distance one of the engines broke down. "No 
problem," the driver thought, and carried on at half power. 
Farther on down the line, the other engine broke down, and 
the train came to a standstill.

in the dark?   Anyway all back so far.   Lots of little black calves 
who are having a great time playing chase.

Royal Show this week and thanks to Lotterywest for their kind 
gift of tickets to Gidge.  There will be a lot of Gidgeganuppians 
going along this week and enjoying themselves and thanks to 
the School and the Fire Brigades for organising this.

And  the joke

Local Government Elections – almost forgot these.   Do vote 
in this.   Local Government has a big effect on our lives and to 
have good, hardworking, experienced Councillors is so 
important for all of us.

EastLink – dates to note 18th October (GPA meeting where 
the Project team will be attending) also 30th October at the 
Gidge Show, so lots of opportunities for the community to talk 
them.   Huge support for a wildlife bridge over EastLink 
should it go ahead.   Check out the one over the Tonkin 
Highway at Ellenbrook. 

Gidgestock 8th-10th (not 20th as typo in last Gidgegram – 
apologies for this).
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Courtesy Facebook

The outdoor gym equipment has been 
installed, with the equipment set up 
around one of the over. Come along and 
try it out. This time of the year sees the 
football and netball season come to an 
end whilst cricket and basketball in the 
hills begins. If those sports don't take you 
fancy then you may like to book the 
courts for a night game of tennis with 
friends.

The new lease with the city of Swan has 
been signed. After a tough couple of years 
for our community, we look forward to a 
brighter future and providing the 
community with a wonderful place to 
exercise, play sport and socialize.

Coming Events

The Gidgegannup Recreation Club 
AGM will be held on the 2nd October at 
6:30 in the Pavilion. 
Please check your membership is up to 
date. Full membership will give you 
voting rights. Not a member then come 
along and become a member.

Indoor bowls will be starting up on 
Friday November 12. Bar opens at 6pm. 
Come along and join the fun.

Annual General Meeting

Gidge 
Swap Meet

GIDGEGANNUP RECREATIONAL CLUB

Sunday 21st November 2021

Percy Cullen Oval

Sellers from 7am Fee $10

Buyers from 8am Entry Fee $2

Sausage Sizzle will be available

Gidgegannup Recreation Club News

Tickets are now available on line at 

https://www.trybooking.com/BTRIB 

contact Teresa on

Limited Groundspace available 

groundspace@gidgeagsociety.com.au

Adults $15.00  Children $2.00

30th October 2021

SHOWSHOW

Goats Galore!
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gpa@gidgegannup.info  – www.gidgegannup.info

Next Meetings 2021: 18th October and 15th November at 7.30pm

& 0447 986 289

Owner/Operator

• Installation

• Sanding

• Polishing

• Coating

Free Quotes - Quality Workmanship

Toodyay 
Timber 
Flooring

Toodyay 
Timber 
Flooring

We do note that at some stage in the future these problems 
could be addressed by Low Earth Orbiting Satellites and note 
that comment is made on this in the draft State Infrastructure 
Plan.

As you are  a l l  aware  Gidgegannup has  ongoing 
telecommunication problems and these, in many cases, are 
linked to power outages.   These were particularly evident in 
the Wooroloo Bushfire in February.   

 https://www.reviews.org/au/internet/starlink-satellite-
internet-australia/

https://www.swan.wa.gov.au/Your-Council/Council/Council-
Elections

Opportunity to ask questions of candidates and get to know 
them and their ideas on how to get involved with the 
Gidgegannup Community and how to assist them.

COUNCIL ELECTIONS;

GPA have written to Ministers and representatives:

STARLINK:

Candidates gave a short review of their experience and how 
they would address issues in Gidgegannup and then answered 
questions from the Community.   Thanks to all of them.

 

There are four candidates.   Below is the link to view profiles

All have been invited to this meeting. Charlie Zannino, 
Patrick Irwin and Michelle Rossouw have accepted.   Rod 
Caddies cannot attend due to work commitments taking him 
away.   

TELSTRA;Below is the link to Starlink.  This gives further 
information on cost, scope and service roadmap.

We would be very grateful indeed if  you, as our 
representatives, could help us in lobbying for this vital back 
up support to our telecommunications and proofing them 
against power failures, in Gidgegannup.

We need reliable communications for

-  Working from home in these Covid times

In the meantime, in this peri-urban rural area we need to have 
efficient and reliable telecommunications and this is not the 
case from our towers.

-  Coverage of the Toodyay Road (still several blackspots) and 
local roads

WESTERN POWER:

In summary, the frequency of interruptions has steadily 
declined over time.  You'll see a spike in February this year 
which relates to the Wooroloo bushfires and (as you expected) 
the recent storms did cause power interruptions – including 
wind/wind borne debris coming into contact with lines.
Also attached is the network upgrades map developed earlier 
this year for ease of reference.  We're making improvements to 

Ken Wyatt has confirmed that he will continue to advocate for 
us Federally.

-  Education

-  Safety reasons

Gidgegannup is a rural area which is relatively remote, prone 
to disaster (evidenced by the catastrophic bush fire in 
February and latterly to a mini tornado that cause destruction 
to many properties bringing a significant amount of trees 
down).

Please find below information on recent power interruptions 
and specifically customer minutes interrupted and frequency 
of power interruptions over the past couple of years in 
Gidgegannup.

-  Communication 

Some reliability could be sought by having permanent backup 
generators that could take up the power supply when 
electricity fails.   Also batteries with a longer life term on all 
telecommunication towers in an area such as Gidgegannup 
needs consideration.

Western Power  response  RE .  POWER OUTAGE 
STATISTICS (CHARTS CAN BE FORWARDED IF 
REQUESTED)

Gidgegannup is subject to extended outages particularly in 
the summer months and in winter storms as our power 
network is above ground. 
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Installations • Free Quotes • Prompt Service • Affordable Prices

Phone Dave on 0408 095 139
Email: dwchm1@hotmail.com

ABN: 8745 2663979

Hills Custom Gates 
& Automation

Locally owned andoperated LIVESTOCK TRANSPORT

Wayne & Kerry Best
T: 9574 6153 - E: bestys151@bigpond.com
151 Reen Rd Gidgegannup WA 6083

Continued overpage.

The Project Team will also be at the Gidge Show on 30th 
October.

the feeders supplying Gidgegannup and adjacent areas, to 
improve backfeeding capabilities to reduce the duration and 
frequency of interruptions.

EASTLINK UPDATE;

Just over 100 residents had turned up to seek further 
information on the EastLink Project.

The above information relates to Gidgegannup overall.  If 
you would like any specific information on a particular power 
interruption, or interruptions affecting an individual premise 
or similar, please let me know and I'll source the information 
for you. 

Re. Drop in session Saturday 11th September:

New updates have been added to the Main Roads information 
site and this link has already been forwarded. Don't forget the 
drop in Session on 16th October, 2021 at the Bakers Hill 
Recreation Centre 10am to 2pm.

E n q u i r i e s  t o  E a s t L i n k  WA  1 3 8  1 3 8  o r  e m a i l 
enquiries@mainroads.wa.gov.au

GPA have spoken to the Community and Stakeholder 
Engagement Consultant, Tammy Mitchell, and are now in 
contact with her and  have undertaken to send her a list of 
suggestions that, should EastLink go ahead, the community 
would like considered in the planning.
Feedback is that attendees were impressed with the 
Integrated Project Team's knowledge and helpfulness.

Regular updates will be put on the EastLink page on the Main 
Roads website www.mainroads.wa.gov.au/eastlinkwa

Our MLA, Jessica Shaw, attended this drop in session 
accompanied by the Federal Labor candidate Tania Lawrence 
and her fb page has commented Tania Lawrence I were on 
hand this morning in Gidgegannup at the Eastlink Drop-In 
session. This project is going to be very important for the 
Hills and the State - people in our community are concerned 
about environmental impacts, noise and visual amenity, 
access to local towns and the ability of our emergency services 
to protect lives and homes. I've already been advocating to 
Main Roads WA on your behalf on these issues and am very 
happy to discuss any other matters you'd like to raise in 
c o n n e c t i o n  w i t h  t h e  p r o j e c t .  E m a i l  m e  a t 
Jessica.Shaw@mp.wa.gov.au or call my office on 9296 7688.

They will also be giving a presentation to the GPA meeting on 
18th October, 2021

DISASTER RECOVERY; 

EMRC have undertaken to give updates to the GPA.

There are a small number of properties that need sand 
deliveries and scrap metal pickup and that will be completed 
shortly.

The Wooroloo Bushfire Coordinated Residential Clean-up 
Program has reached practical completion, with all 135 
registered sites marked as complete.

They also spoke regarding the impact EastLink will have on 
their operation.   The construction of EastLink will 
necessitate the EMRC removing infrastructure that has been 
built on land that had been purchased by Main Roads for the 

The next step is to complete the Site Completion Reports for 
each property and then issue Completion Certificates to the 
respective landowners. So far 25 have been issued.

Residents are thanked for their patience and cooperation 
during the clean-up program. Regular updates will no longer 
be provided about the clean up process. Anyone seeking more 
information about the clean-up can call 1800 328 997.

EMRC FUTURE PLANS;

Recycling of material was a priority throughout the clean up 
effort. The amount of rubble recycled was 8,829 cubic metres, 
up from 8,710 last week. Asbestos waste (including soil) stands 
at 3,288 tonnes. General waste is at 3,432 tonnes and 108 
tonnes of metal have been recycled.

The City of Swan will be implementing a three-bin system 
from 2023. The EMRC will be recycling the City of Swan 
residents'   Food Organic and Garden Organic (FOGO)  waste 
at Redhill, and is currently operating a pilot plant for 
Bassendean's waste.    It is believed that the Red Hill site has a 
50 year life as a waste management site.

Several members attended the meeting with the EMRC at 
which they gave a presentation regarding their future with the 
decline in Landfill (last year 240,000 tonnes, this year 170,000 
tonnes) and move to recycling.

Submission date extended until 8th October, 2021.Clean up 
has come in under budget at $8mn.

Confirmation has been received that there is to be an 
Enquiry.https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McG
owan/2021/08/Inquiry-into-devastating-Wooroloo-
Bushfire.aspx
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GPA Report continued.

Mechanical removal of all woody weeds including Flinders 
Range Wattle, Golden Wattle and Tagasaste.

The area is acknowledged as being highly visible to the 
community, as such, landscaping with fire-wise plant species 
and managing the area to a standard similar to the vehicle stop 
and information bay just west of the site has been planned. In 
the future, if there is community desire, the area could also be 
utilised for seating or some form of acknowledgement of the 
Wooroloo Bushfire.
Schedule of works: Prior to November 2021 - Bushfire fuel 
reduction works

 Fuel load reduction works are planned to be conducted in the 
Toodyay Rd, Gidgegannup verge area between the 
Gidgegannup IGA/Vibe Petrol Station and Gidgegannup 
Primary School. 
It is noted that this area of verge has not been managed in a 
number of years and the level of bushfire fuel accumulation 
and woody weed propagation has created an unacceptable 
bushfire risk to nearby assets including the neighbouring 
school, shops, post office and petrol station. The City is also 
engaging with adjoining property owners regrading works 
that can be conducted on their lands to reduce the overall 
bushfire risk in the area.

construction of EastLink.   The CEO did admit though that 
the Orange Route (now EastLink) was gazetted in 1983 and 
the EMRC acquired their site in 1985 so they were well aware 
that EastLink was proposed to be constructed at some time in 
the future.   It is estimated that it will cost $12mn. To relocate 
this infrastructure and State Government will not be giving 
financial assistance.   The CEO did say though that this 
would give the EMRC an opportunity to relocate recycling 
facilities to the front of the EMRC land and update the site 
significantly.

IDEAS FOR ACTIVATION: Circulated to members and fb 
site.   26 suggestions received and forward to Cr. Zannino who 
has met with City Officers, who are now prioritising the list 
for funding.  It is good that there has been so much 
community involvement in this project and thank you to Cr. 
Zannino for his advocacy.

Waste disposal site will be ongoing – need to know future 
plans.

Noted that community have been enthusiastic in their 
support of this and suggestions made regarding green space 
and improvements to the townsite.

Gidgegannup Town site Verge Works - Bushfire Hazard 
Reduction and Weed Management

Further, will the CEO finally allow rural residents caught up 
in this bureaucratic red tape to return to the UV rating 
category on request and unencumbered by questions about 
rural land use…to once and for all bring the situation to a level 
playing field until definitions about what constitutes “rural” 
activity are undertaken?

Mechanical removal of all dead wood debris.
Mechanical removal of all fine fuels including leaf litter.

Winter 2022 – Planting and minor landscaping
Planting of fire-wise species.

UV RATES IN RURAL AREAS – HOW TO ACHIEVE 
THIS OVER THE COMING YEAR
Q RURAL RATING QUESTIONS

Watering through 2022/23 summer months.

Non-native trees are to remain for the time being and will be 
under-pruned to 4m height from the ground.

Ongoing weed and fuel load management.

Will the CEO take immediate action to resolve the 
unacceptable inequities resulting from the ill-conceived rural 
rating review …where rural residents innocently got caught 
up inadvertently being shifted from UV to a GRV rating 
category?

Cr. Zannino undertook that he would be following this up 
should he be elected
POWER UPGRADE TO SHOWGROUNDS; This has 
been delayed due to contractors and delays in procuring a new 
switchboard.   The contract has been awarded and work 
should be completed December/January.   The City will 
provide generators for the Show at the end of October.

  

You can now read the Gidgegram on line 
just log into:
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Thank you EMRC
In 2019, Gidgegannup Primary School P&C had the 
opportunity to apply for a grant through the EMRC 
Community Grants Program.  We were successful with our 
application and have been able to purchase some much 
needed pin up/white boards on wheels for our students to use 
at school. 

These boards will be used during assembly presentations and 

for everyday learning in the classrooms. 

We would like to say a huge thank you to EMRC and 

acknowledge their assistance with this project and for 

providing the opportunity to our community. 

Kylie Bevan – Secretary 

As part of the P&C we help to raise our children with an 

understanding of community spirit and this opportunity is a 

great example of that.  

Gidgegannup P&C Association

 0417 873 136

SHOWSHOW
BEST  DECORATED HALLOWEEN PUMPKIN

Entry $1.00—see Home Produce section L    (Page 29)
1st prize:  $20.00   2nd prize: $10.00  3rd prize:  $5.00
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FIBREGLASS 
REPAIRS· Tanks & troughs

· Swimming pools

· Horse floats 

· Truck & vehicle panels

Phone Kane on 0427 195 448

Mobile 
Service 

With the ground  now fully saturated, it won't take much for 
strong winds to bring down trees.

I have found over the years, that livestock are of the opinion 
that the grass is greener and sweeter on the other side of the 
fence. This can be very frustrating at times.
Nothing worse than going into a paddock with the necessary 
feed, only to have one or two cunning types that will zip 
around behind as you are entering the area.

But, if the green feed is of rubbish quality, then this will not be 

The rain just keeps tumbling down, dams and tanks are full, 
and the creeks are flowing nicely.

Well, what a season so far.

And, Murphy's Law being what it is, with all probability will 
land on a fence, or block a driveway. The last thing that 
anyone wants or needs.

If being on a road even worse.

But, I can't emphasis enough, with the wet and cold weather, 
that is upon us now, shelter of one kind or another is of the 
utmost importance,  for our livestock, whether it be trees or a 
built structure.

Generally, this is the signal for the rest to follow suit. If you 
have one or two of these types, generally pets, a second person 
at the gate is extremely handy to make sure escapes don't 
happen.If cattle are your choice, and one or two do get out, 
ring, ring-a-rosie is their game of choice. Round and round 
the nearest tree. Huge excitement for them, not so for the 
owner.With the weather as it is, wet, windy and cold, hand 
feeding, be it hay or pellets, or a combination or both  is 
definitely still needed, to maintain the condition on all 
livestock, and hopefully it will keep them contented.

With a fence down, livestock being what they are, will 
investigate and find a way out. Once out of where they should 
be, it becomes a game to get them back to whence they came.

If the paddock  feed is of reasonably good quality, ryes, clovers 
etc not a lot of dry feeding is necessary.

Something I was told many years ago is so true: The effort 
that is put in, will, reap the reward.

If you are breeding to sell, then they are a valuable asset and 
looked after.

Livestock owners have to be responsible for their stock.

A good “rule of thumb” to follow is: present a well bred and 
good conditioned animal at the markets, and generally a 
decent return will be achieved.

sufficient to maintain a healthy animal.
This is something that must be taken care of in the earlier 
months of the year, thus enabling quality feed to be 
established.

Around the Paddock
by The Farmer

Watch out for livestock on the roads
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Spud Karoll 0408 884 490

Thanks to all who came along and contributed their time. 
Spring wildflower walks planned.

Friends of Gidge reserve have planted and protected over 850 
seedlings from June to August as part of a revegetation project. 

We've begun forming teams for metalwork and woodwork, 
and other interests will follow.

Gidgegannup Men's Shed is a brand-new 
organisation set up to enrich the lives and 
enhance the health and wellbeing of local 
men.

We've made remarkable progress in our search for a piece of 
land that we can build our Men's Shed on, having met with 
City of Swan staff, officers from the State Planning 
Department, and local politicians.

Members of Gidgegannup Men's Shed will be at the 
Gidgegannup Show, talking to prospective members about 
the Men's Shed. New members are welcome to join at any 

At present, the Men's Shed members hold a general meeting 
at 1pm on the first Saturday of each month.  The meeting is at 
the Ian Stannard Pavillion, next to the Agricultural Hall at 
the showgrounds.

Men's Sheds provide a safe, welcoming and 
encouraging space for men to work on their 

projects, learn new skills and develop valuable friendships.

We are embarking on two important community projects. In 
partnership with Rotary, some of our members will be helping 
to operate the Tool Library at Tilden Park. Another team has 
been formed to continue the valuable work of Blaze Aid in the 
Gidgegannup area, repairing and replacing fences damaged 
in the Wooroloo bushfire.  This project is supported by 
Rotary and Blaze Aid.

Gidgegannup Men's Shed

 https://gidgegannupmensshed.org.au/, and a Facebook page.  
You can contact the Men's Shed committee by email to 

time.  Check out our website for details of how to join.
We have our own website:

Friends of Gidge Reserve 



ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au 

Creates the right image for 
your business 

Creates the right image for 
your business 

& 0429 086 253Call Sandra for an appointment on 

For modern, professional 
promotional material

 designed to suit your budget 
and targeted to establish your 

reputation and integrity 
in the market place.

Specialising in 
Website design
Signs & Packaging
Corporate trademarks 
Advertisements
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You don't have to be a 'Country' woman, 
and you certainly don't have to be able to 

cook or knit.

CWA   
GIDGEGANNUP 

BRANCH
Ladies are you free on Wednesdays?

with a great bunch of other local ladies.  
Transport can be arranged.

Country Women's Association meets every 
Wednesday at the CWA Hall, Gidge 

Showgrounds from 10am.

Wednesday from 10am till 2pm.

For more details, please phone.

Just come along and have a good time 

President:  Shirley 08 9574 6534 

Homemade crafts for sale every 

14 September 2020

Experience

Gidgegannup
in the hills

www.gidgegannup.info
experiencegidge@gidgegannup.info.com.au

We are happy to report that in 2022 we will be joined by the 

Olive Festival on the day. The Slow Food movement are 

working on this now. If it is as successful and popular as the 

Honey Festival then we are going to run out of space. Thanks 

to Vince and his team for progressing this.

Small Farm Field Day, 29th May 2022

More news next month and in the meantime enjoy the Show 

on 30th October, 2021, which should be a great day. May the 

sun shine.

GIDGEGANNUP AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

PLEASE UNDERLINE HERE: SINGLE or FAMILY MEMBERSHIP THEN COMPLETE AS NECESSARY

MEMBERSHIP FORM  (wef Feb 2019) 

Applicant’s Name:………………………………………………………...

Spouse/Partner Name: ………………………………………………..…

……………………………………………………..............................…….

EMAIL:………………………………………………….....………………. 

Postal Address:………………………………………………………...….

"

Children attending Primary & Secondary schools are included in 
Family Membership.

Child 1 - Name & Date of Birth:…………………………………………

Child 2 – Name & Date of Birth:  ………………………………………

Child 3 – Name & Date of Birth:  ………………………………………

(If necessary, attach additional Family Members separately.)

Membership fees:   Family :   $20.00        Single:   $15.00

Applications for Membership will be considered 
at the next Committee Meeting of the Society

Please forward your completed form and subscription to:

Gloria Metcalf - Treasurer, Gidgegannup Agricultural Society Inc.,

PO Box 22, Gidgegannup WA, 6083

Email: treasurer@gidgeagsociety.com.au

For EFT payment on line: 

BSB: 633108  ACCT: 120250147  Reference: Your Name.

You can now read the Gidgegram on line 
just log into:
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SHOWSHOW

A local resident in the Northern part of 
O'Brien Road reported this event over 
the last weekend:

Hopefully the good quality security 
camera photos  and vehicle  rego 
(attached) will result in good WA Police 
follow up of this incident.

They rammed the front gate on Saturday 
afternoon. When the gate prevailed, they 
remained in the car looking about and 
taking photos until they saw me 
approaching, then took off in a manner 
that suggested little regard for the 
vehicle or for other road users. Police 
have been informed."

Report any
suspicious 

behaviour to your
local Rural Watch

representative

pjfollyfarm@gmail.com
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Gidgegannup 
Square Dance Club

Everyone is welcome to join in.....

We have the year worked out with some great dances 
organised through the year. 

We will be dancing every second and fourth Saturday 
of every month at the Showgrounds Hall in 

Gidgegannup. 

When you see them advertised come along and join in 
the fun for the night. 

 Give it a Go What have you got to Lose!!!
For more info please contact us on 95746054 or 

95746071
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Avon and Hills Mining Awareness Group

On August 5 Oar reported to the ASX that the first phase of its 
project was “well underway” and that results from “initial 
geological mapping and rock chip sampling programs were 
“encouraging”.

2 On June 16 Oar was granted permission to explore 87km
(E70/5406) in the Chittering Valley less than 10km from 
Chalice's Gonneville nickel, copper, gold and platinum group 
elements discovery in the Julimar region of Toodyay.
Oar likened its tenement's potential, the Crown Project, to 
that of Chalice's resource area and commenced negotiating 
access with landholders with on-ground reconnaissance work 
starting in mid July.

Last month AHMAG made a last-ditch appeal for new 
members to step up to continue the campaign to stop open-cut 
mining within a 100km radius of Perth.
Our advertisements and stories in The Northern Valleys News, 
Toodyay Herald and Gidgegram generated a groundswell of 
interest, particularly from residents in Bullsbrook and 
Chittering who are now concerned about not only Chalice 
Mining's exploration activities but that of 'new kid on the 
block' Oar Resources Limited (ASX: OAR).

The company plans to conduct more geological mapping and 

AHMAG welcomes all its new members and thanks them for 
standing up for their environment and lifestyle and looks 
forward to working with a re-energised committee.

If you look at the map and see that your property has been 
pegged for mining exploration and would like to make a 
donation to our group, we have an account at the Toodyay and 
Districts Bendigo Community Bank BSB 633-000, account 
number 152776654.

Meanwhile Chalice is steaming ahead and on August 2 
reported to the ASX that it had located another potentially 
high-grade area in the north-western section of the 
Gonneville Project in the Julimar State Forest and that state 
government department feedback on gaining access to drill in 
the forest has been “positive”.

Keep in touch at facebook.avon/hills or write to PO Box 111 
Gidgegannup WA 6083.

Better still, download the membership form from our web site 
and join us to keep the mining awareness flag flying. It's 
cheaper than chips – only $10 per person for a year.

rock chip sampling which will be followed by “systematic 
geochemical soil sampling and then, subject to results, a 
maiden drilling program on initial primary targets”.

Chittering, Bullsbrook sign on to stop local mining 
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Your local Chiropractic and 
Natural Therapy centre
5375 Stoneville Road Stoneville

Visit our website for further information 
and online bookings

www.justaddhealth.com.au
or phone 9295 6663

Card and Hicap facilities available

Remedial Massage
and Swedish 

Massage 
available on 

weekends

Spring has sprung, so we're spring 
cleaning the office and are offering an 

AMAZING spring sale...

Alternatively you can phone us on 

or send us a DM.

Sale ends 31.10.2021

0418 741 971, email us at 
morangup@stjohnwa.com.au 

See the images below for our current 
stock and pricing. 

Buy one, get one free - that's right, buy 
one get one free! 

We are open Tuesdays and Thursdays to 
call in and pick up kits. 

We have EFT for ease of payment.

Morangup

SPECIAL OFFER



EASTERN HILLS 
WILDFLOWER SOCIETY INC.

18 October 2021

           www.wildflowersocietywa.org.au/branches/eastern-
hills-branch/

7pm Octagonal Hall 52 McGlew Road, Glen Forrest. 

CONTACT DETAILS:

Leonie Monks

   www.facebook.com/groups/easternhillswildflowersoc/

Leonie Monks works on the management and conservation of 
Threatened Flora, including the value of fire and of intact 
insect populations in plant life cycles.  She will explain how 
the Spiral-fruited Wattle was brought back from extinction 
and give details of the huge amount of planning that goes into 
Flora Management Plans. 

        eastern.hills.branch@wildflowersocietywa.org.au

"Threatened Flora Translocations"

Friday 22nd October: 
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Gidgegannup 
Community Church 

SERVICES
Anglican and Uniting Church Services  Sunday 9.30am

Anglican – Ministers from The Church of Ascension in Midland.

Uniting Church  – Rev Harold Sampson

All people are welcome to our services.



20 October 2021

IMPORTANT COMMUNITY NUMBERS

BULLSBROOK POULTRY CLUB

MORANGUP ST JOHN AMBULANCE
Administration: Amy Wittber...................................................0418 741 971
Email:morangup@stjohnambulance.com.au    
3 Wallaby Way Morangup: Open Tuesdays 8.30am - 4.30pm.

Mark Smith ...............................................................................0411 718 348

2071 Toodyay Rd Gidgegannup Open 8.30am –6pm ..................6147 6030

A/H Secretary .............................Email secretary@gidgegagsociety.com.au

Peta Coombs    bullsbrookpoultryclub@outlook.com............0407 551 396

Snr Vice President Phillip Corbin..........................................9574 6071

PROGRESS ASSOCIATION
Sally Block Chairperson.............................................................0418 928 549

GIDGEGANNUP MEDICAL CENTRE 

FIRE CONTROL OFFICERS - Gidge West

EXPERIENCE GIDGEGANNUP

General Info (recorded message)...................................................9574 6536

Secretary Julie Aizlewood........................................................0409 746 991

Jennifer Kent...............................................................................0412 953 512
Penny Morgan Secretary............................................................0427 747 210

BOOKINGS HALL/SHOWGROUNDS  City of Swan..........9267 9321

GIDGEGANNUP COMMUNITY WEBSITE:. 

Gidgegram Advertising  Gloria Metcalf........................................9574 6062

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

www.gidgegannup.info - Email: admin@gidgegannup.info

President, Gordon Caine............................................................0403 056 019

Gloria Metcalf  Treasurer treasurer@gidgeagsociety.com.au.......9574 6062

Neal Pennison (Capt)...........................................………….. 0417 949 916

Joe Nistico ................................................……………………. 0439 869 227

Sean Corbin (Capt) ....................................................................0427 999 856

MIDLAND POLICE (anytime)....................................................9250 0333

RURAL WATCH - Peter Jensen..............................................0402 910 707

POLICE Attendance...........................................................................131 444

Paul Goodley - Community Development Coordinator.........0427 163 317

FIRE CONTROL OFFICERS- Gidge East

MUNDARING POLICE (weekdays)................................................131 444

Vince Pullella..............................................................................0413 492 484
Alisdair McCrudden...................................................................0407 194 261
Shane Attwood FCO...................................................................0419  961 749

Vera Waldby - Place Manager.................................................0417 097 178

FIRE EMERGENCIES............................................................................000

Laurie Garcia................................................................................0408 957 747
Suzanne Taylor FCO..................................................................0419 195 934

POLICE EMERGENCIES......................................................................000

CRIME STOPPERS..................................................................1800 333 000

Total Movement and Harvest Bans............................................9267 9326

CITY OF SWAN............................................................................9267 9267

Treasurer - Trish..........................................................................0421 115 135

Cr Rod Henderson..........0413 496 688.....rod.henderson@swan.wa.gov.au

COMMUNITY CHURCH

Cr. Charlie Zannino.......0412 788 817... charlie.zannino@swan.wa.gov.au

Toni Carson......................................................................................9574 6014

President -  Shirley.......................................................................08 9574 6534

No.  2994 Maxwell O'Dea................................................................9574 7140

       6502 Debbie Gilchrist.........................................................0417 184 192

WARD COUNCILLORS

President Peter Jensen..............................................................0402 910 707

Len & Jean Baxter...........................................................................9574 7028

CWA GIDGEGANNUP

      

Secretary - Terrianne..................................................................0435 394 157

       3875 Ian Symington............................................................0428 918 100
       8891 Glenda Winney...........................................................0419 196 320

JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

FRIENDS OF GIDGE RESERVE

GIDGEGANNUP RECREATION CENTRE

Vice President Mike Blackie.....................................................0447 835 938
Bookings ...........................................email info@gidgerecclub.com.au

Bill Karroll.......................................................................................9574 6191

Secretary Carey Stewart.............................................................0409 108 046

GIDGEGANNUP JUNIOR FOOTBALL CLUB

President Paul Carroll.............................................................................

President Hayley Atwill.............................................................0437 688 037

President: Nathan van Beek ...................................................... 0418 748 232

GIDGEGANNUP NETBALL CLUB

PERTH HILLS PAINTBALL ASSOCIATION
Paul Carroll President.......................................................................9574 6601 

Gordon & Esme Caine........................................................... ......0403 056 019

w http://gidgegannupjfc.sportingpulse.net

GIDGEGANNUP BASKETBALL CLUB

FOOTBALL CLUB

GIDGEGANNUP PLAY GROUP...............gidgegplaygroup@gmail.com
Enrolment Officer Kate Kolk .....................................................0423 387 779

Secretary Amy Tomerini...........................................................0438 561 914

GIDGEGANNUP SCOUT GROUP
Donna Feehan Scout Leader...........................................................9573 6707

e president@gidgegannupjfc.org.au

Registration and general queries:...................... gidgebasketball@gmail.com

President Peter Whife...............................................................0428 747 128

Registrar Lisa Atwill ...................................................................0429 015 667

Alan Lockwood..........................................................................0456 363 347

SQUARE DANCING

VETERINARY SURGEON

GIDGEGANNUP PONY CLUB
President Jan Lawrie........0402 760 860 gidgepcpresident@outlook.com

Chairperson: - Petar Drazic ........................................................08 9379 1400 

MORANGUP VOLUNTEER BUSH FIRE BRIGADE

MVBFB meet every 3rd Saturday of the month at 5.30pm

President -  Marjorie Stanger..........................9295 1403   or   0407 089 056
Secretary - Vera Sulc ..................................................................0407 201 907

Secretary- Sharon Gamble .................................secretarymvbfb@gmail.com

REGAL HILL WATER SUPPLY ASS INC

Secretary, Sonia Laidley...............……………....................……0413 242 981

GIDGEGANNUP DRESSAGE CLUB

Captain- Jeff Venn ...............................................captainmvbfb@gmail.com     

President, Tracey Dow...................…...……………....................0412 778 343

Secretary Cathy Garz..........0487 187 017 ....gidgepcsecretary@outlook.com

WILDFLOWER SOCIETY

Hall Hire - Leoni Carnaby... lcarnaby@ymail.com...........................0472 975 593

Dr John Tyrrell B.Sc. (Hons) B.V.M.S. ...........................................9574 6262

Vice-President - Fran Kininmonth.................................................9478 3384 

Stephen Inouye Cub Scout Leader..................................................9578 3242

GIDGEGANNUP EQUESTRIAN ASSN

www.morangupmpa.com.au

MORANGUP PROGRESS ASSOCIATION

Secretary Sandra Harms...............................................................0429 086 253
AHMAG Avon & Hills Mining Awareness Group 

Treasurer Ieva Tomsons.....................................................................9574 7166

Secretary Tina Sheehan ...............................................................0413 325 658 

WAJMCC CHIDLOW MOTOCROSS

New residents wishing to become members are welcome to attend meetings 
held at 7.30pm on the 2nd Monday of the month at the Community Hall, 
Wallaby Way Morangup. 

President John Morrell.....johnmorrell@westnet.com.au..........0409 575 948

Secretary Gabrielle Elkins.............................................................08 9572 9020
Treasurer Sam Earl...........samlen.se1@gmail.com......................0491 273 194

President Brad Andrews .............................................................0411 698 935 

To update details email: ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au


